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From the President’s Keyboards:

Now is the time of year when we start looking for volunteers to become a part of the Guild Executive
Board. Most of our positions are up for renewal this year, so please take a minute and think about
where your interests and skills fit into a position with the Board.
Sometimes people don’t run for a position because they’ve heard that there is someone else interested
too. Don’t let that stop you from throwing your name in, it’s an ELECTION and usually there is more
than one candidate in an election! Go for it, and let the Guild members decide!
Section 2 of Article IV-Officers of the By-Laws says, “The elected Officers are President/Co-President,
Vise-President/Program, Program Elect, Secretary, Treasurer, Ways and Means, Ways and Means
Elect, Historian, Public Relations, Membership and Newsletter Editor.” All the positions are elected to
one-year terms, with the option of an additional one-year term. This means that no individual may hold
the same office for more than two successive years.
None of the positions move up to the next spot except for the Program Elect and the Vice-President/
Program Chair. Once elected to Program Elect you spend a year shadowing and supporting the VicePresident, then you move into the Vice-President/Program Chair position and then the next year you
move into the President position. All other positions do not automatically move up, but a person who
has been in a position for two years and still wants to serve on the Board may hold another position in
the Board.
Sherri Irving and Karen Lacey, as Past Presidents, are responsible for presenting a slate of candidates
in the September Newsletter for voting at the October meeting. If you are interested in one of the
open Board positions, please contact either one of them and they can discuss duties with you!
It would be so fun to have an actual vote! I know that each one of you would be an AWESOME and
VALUABLE member of the Board and I’m excited for you to put your name in! It’s not as hard or as
time consuming as you might think, and you’ll make some great friends in the process!
Don’t forget about the SEW SCARY Quilt Retreat coming up in October – we still have a few spots
available!
See you soon! Shari

Candidates for the 2018 Olathe Quilter’s Guild Board
President: Mary Pacey
Vice-President/Program: Teresa Jones
Program Elect: Pam Pearson
Secretary: Susan Gandy
Treasurer: Libby Corriston
Ways & Means: Linda Hagen
Ways & Means Elect: VACANT
Historian: VACANT
Public Relations: VACANT
Membership: Anna Mae Wagner
Newsletter Editor: VACANT
So far, these ladies have stepped up to help our Guild continue strong! Won’t you
join them? Positions don’t have to go solo. Grab someone and
‘co-position’! If you say, “well, I really haven’t done that sort of thing before.” – NO
PROBLEM. There are enough of us that have filled those positions that are more
than willing to help guide you and answer your questions.
If you want to know what these duties are, we urge you to read our by-laws.
Below are the duties for the positions that currently have no
candidates:
Ways & Means Elect: Shall work in conjunction with the Ways and Means chairperson in developing and overseeing fundraisers for the guild. On the
second year, she/he shall become the Ways and Means chairperson.
Historian: Shall collect and preserve accounts of Guild activities, including
appropriate memorabilia for the current year to be added to the records of past
years.

Public Relations: Responsible for all social media. Post weekly updates to the
Guild’s social media account(s), including but not limited to, pictures,
statements about up-coming speakers and events. Responsible for all
television, radio and print media for speakers and events.
Newsletter Editor: Shall prepare and distribute a monthly newsletter and maintain
a record of all original newsletters.
Your efforts will be appreciated. We need you to keep our Guild running smoothly
and making our Guild one of the best around! Thanks to all the past officers and to
next year’s Board.

2017 OQG Board Members
Board
Members
2017

President: Shari Pine 913-208-4724
VP/Program Chair: Mary Pacey 913-782-0811
VP/Program Chair Elect: Teresa Jones 913-669-8186
Secretary: Karen Goodwin 913-829-3891
Treasurer: Libby Corriston 913-244-4783
Ways & Means: Lynda Ochs 913-469-4361 & Joli Winer 913-593-3562
Ways & Means Elect: Linda Hagen
Membership: Sheila Pierce 913-780-6358 & Anna Mae Wagner 913-764-2521
Newsletter Editor: Gail McKay 303-809-8932
Historian: Cheryl Wilcox 913-780-0326
Public Relations: Robyn Conners 913-787-6062
Advisors: Sherri Irving 816-863-4240 & Karen Lacy 913-839-8219

Recipe of the Month ~ Gail McKay
Chocolate Chip Cookies
1 c. butter
3/4 c. sugar
3/4 c. brown sugar
2 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
3 c. flour (Hudson Cream Flour)
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. salt
1 c. semi sweet chocolate chips
Chopped walnuts (optional)
Cream butter and sugars. Add eggs and vanilla. Mix well. Gradually add flour,
salt and soda. Stir in chocolate chips and walnuts. Bake at 375, 9 minutes on
greased cookie sheets.

Olathe Quilter’s Guild Meets/Inclement Weather Policy
Please join us for dinner prior to guild meeting at Panera on 20120 West
153rd St. Olathe, KS 66062 near Home Depot at 153rd and 7 Highway/169
Highway. We meet at 4:30, but member's trickle in as they get off work.
Join us for some quilting fellowship before the meeting.
OQG Meets the second Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at:
Olathe Christian Church
1115 S. Ridgeview Road
Olathe, KS 66062

Reminder: If the Olathe School District calls off school due to the weather, we
will not have our guild meeting.

September Guest Speaker - Theresa Ward
Theresa is an award-winning quilter, pattern designer, author, and longarm
quilter. She made her first quilt in 1988 and has never looked back. She is a
member of the Sunflower Piecemakers Quilt Guild in Lansing, Kansas.
Theresa loves the creativity that quilting allows her, from designing quilt patterns to machine quilting designs on her customers’ quilts. She is married
with two grown children and lives outside of Leavenworth, KS
Theresa Ward is bringing a trunk show to showcase a variety of quilts made
from her stash ---from using yardage, strips, strings, scraps, panels, and even
a few made from printed sayings. Come get some ideas how you can utilize
the fabrics in your stash to make room for new purchases!
Theresa Ward is unable to attend the dinner prior to the meeting.

http://www.shopmartingale.com/sew-slice-spin-and-sash.html

http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_10?url=search-alias%
3Dstripbooks&field-keywords=sew%2C+slice

Spotlight Quilter - Karen Lacy
Karen Lacy has been quilting since 2011. Karen had purchased several
quilting templates and a few rulers back in the 1980’s with hopes that she would
make quilts someday. Karen started quilting after she attended an Olathe Quilters Guild meeting as a guest of Teddie Clark’s and was hooked. She prefers
scrappy quilts with lots of bright colors or traditional patterns, and her mood will
determine her next quilt project. Karen machine pieces her work, but she is
trying a bit of hand English paper piecing. Karen sends her large projects to the
longarm quilter, but she has quilted a few smaller projects for her family. Karen’s
stash is very colorful. She has mostly scraps and fat quarters, but has a few
bigger pieces for backings and sashing. Karen thinks fabric is so addictive
because of the colors, the feel of the fabric, and the enormous variety of
patterns. How can you not just love all those cat fabrics!!!! Karen makes her
quilts for family members, a few for herself, and the rest go to charity. One of
the changes Karen has seen in the quilting industry is Modern Quilting with
negative space. She has also seen a significant improvement with rulers and
cutting mats that rotate. Karen wants to be remembered as smiling and backing
her friends up because her quilter friends are happy and doing what they love.
Karen joined the Olathe Quilters Guild in 2011. Karen would like us to
“remember that there are NO Quilting Police!! It is quilting by “.......” Fill in the
blank. If anyone gets negative with you, tell them to give it a try themselves….
they will find out how enjoyable quilting can be”.

Karen’s Quilt

Thank you all for your help in making the Quilt Division of the JoCo Fair such a
success this year. I really appreciate every one of you for the time you gave
and the sharing of your quilts with the community. I am looking forward to
another wonderful time next year.
Thank you again,
Karen

Hand Quilting Stitch Group
Hand Quilting Stitch Group will meet Thursday, September 21, 2017 at 6:30
p.m. It is located at Olathe Christian Church on Ridgeview. Enter in the far west
door, and go to the classroom on the right down the hallway. Everyone is welcome. Bring quilting or piecing to work on. If you have questions, please contact
Susan Gandy at 913-764-1250 or at ganfam@att.net.

Ways & Means
Our Guild has received a donation of several sets of stamped embroidery
blocks. Ways & Means will auction these items at our September meeting with
a silent auction. Some of the blocks have already been embroidered and some
have floss with them. They would make beautiful quilts with added sashing.
Since we have just learned how to add sashing, that should not be a problem.
Come with your dollars and checkbooks to go home with these beautiful
blocks.
The following are brief descriptions:
 4 completed/embroidered blocks
 10 blocks; 1.5 completed + floss
 10 completed blocks
 30 blocks; 25 completed + floss
 12 blocks; 8 completed

2017 Board Meeting Dates
All guild members are welcome to attend the OQG Board Meetings. Board
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of every month at 6:00 at
Olathe Christian Church 115 S. Ridgeview Road Olathe, KS 66062.
Dates are subject change.
February 28, 2017
March 28, 2017
April 25, 2017
May 23, 2017
June 27, 2017

July 25, 2017
August 22, 2017
September 26, 2017
October 24, 2017
November 28, 2017

Scott Fortunoff, Owner of Jaftex Corp. Coming to Kansas
The Quilted Sunflower is hosting Scott Fortunoff Owner of Jaftex Corporation,
parent company Blank Quilting, Studio E, Henry Glass & Co. Inc, AE Nathan,
and Fabric Editions Inc. Scott is a “Fourth Generation Textile Executive” and
blogger.
On October 3, 2017 at 6pm you will have the opportunity to eat, meet, and listen
to Scott share with us about the fabric industry. Prepare your questions and
come ready for fun, food, and giveaways. Check out Scott’s Blog, websites, and
Facebook pages of the companies he represents.
Scott’s BLOG – Tales of a Fourth Generation Textile Executive
Studio E Website and Facebook
Blank Quilting Website and Facebook
Henry Glass & Company Website and Facebook
AE Nathan Website and Facebook
Fabric Editions Inc. Website and Facebook

We are thrilled to have Scott come and share with us. The more questions you
have the more we learn.
Bring you list of questions and an appetite, and be ready for an amazing
evening.
Mark your calendars for Tuesday, October 3, 2017 at 6pm. Light dinner and
dessert. Fee $15. Deadline to sign up is September 26, 2017. Space is limited.
The event will take place at The Creative Place 118 South Main Street, Spring
Hill Kansas. To sign up call The Quilted Sunflower at 913-592-0100 or on
their website at www.thequiltedsunflower.com under CLASSES

OQG August Treasures Report
Olathe Quilters Guild
Treasurer’s Report
August 2017

Balance 8/1/2017

$9,164.55

Receipts
Opp. Quilt sales – Mary Pacey
M&A Designs – KCRQF Boutique T-shirt sales
OQG Blue Ribbon at Johnson County Fair
Membership – 4 new members @$20

22.00
360.00
3.00
80.00

Ways and Means

121.00

Retreat enrollment – 8 at $50

400.00
$986.00

Expenses
Cash for Opp. Quilt selling
Barb Eikmeier – August speaker

50.00
311.38

OCC – August meeting space

50.00

Mary Pacey – speaker’s dinner

12.34

Shelia Pierce – 2 flash drives for newsletter archive

25.47

Ava Wright – given cash for the paid participants

400.00
$874.19

Operating Account Balance 8/22/2017

$9,276.36

Money Market Account Balance 8/1/2017

$4,174.40

Combined Balance 8/22/2017

$13,450.76

October Block Lotto Exchange
The October Exchange Block is a Halloween themed Crazy Quilt Block.
Start with a 6 1/2-inch piece of muslin. Position a multi-sided piece of fabric somewhere in the block and add different sized pieces of other fabric along the sides of
the starter fabric. Sew with a 1/4-inch seam, press the seam and trim away excess
fabrics. Add the next fabric piece and continue adding fabrics around the center
piece.

OQG Minutes from the August 2017 Meeting
Meeting Minutes
Olathe Quilter’s Guild
August 8, 2017
The August 2017 guild meeting was called to order at 6:34pm by president Shari Pine. Anna Mae
Wagner was recognized as the Spotlight Quilter of the month. The minutes of the July 2017 meeting and the current treasurer’s report were both approved as printed in the newsletter. Representatives from the Greater Kansas City Quilter’s Guild were also introduced who were selling tickets for
their opportunity quilt that they had on display. Shari reminded the group to consider serving on the
OQG board next year. If interested, please contact Karen Lacy or Sherri Irving.
Shari announced that there will be a Sew Scary Quilt Retreat on October 6th, 7th, and 8 th at the
Olathe Public Works building. The cost will be $50 each for the first 25 paid registrants. Meals will
not be provided, however, there will be a pot-luck dinner on Saturday evening.
Committee reports and related discussions were presented as follows:
 Shari Pine, on behalf of Karen Lacy, shared that there were over 40 entries in the Johnson
County Fair Quilt Division competition and that many awards went to members of our guild.
The OQG opportunity quilt was awarded a blue ribbon in the group/organization category.
 Mary Pacey, VP/Program chair, reported that the Seminole Patchwork workshop by Marge
Banks will be cancelled unless four people sign up by the end of the meeting. It may be rescheduled at a later date.
 Ways and Means co-chair Lynda Ochs reported that there are three baskets this month to be
raffled. At the next guild meeting, the fundraiser will be a silent auction of donated embroidery
blocks and floss. The Modern Meander show and tell will be in January to allow quilters more
time to work on their projects. Ideas for quilting the Modern Meander BOM quilts will be shared
by some of the guild machine quilters at the October meeting.
 Sheila Pierce, Membership co-chair, stated that the guild now has 68 members. Four new
members joined the guild at this meeting including Debbie Hickman, Pat Itterly, Jenny Bordreaux and Gretchen Schafer.


Sherri Irving gave an update on the Charity committee projects:

•

Project Warm Embrace: Thanks to the guild members for the generous donation of many fabrics. Donations of batting and volunteers to do quilting and binding are still needed. Sherri and
Lynda Ochs displayed simple quilts that we will be making for charity including layer cake, rail
fence and jellyroll versions. There will be a meeting during the Hand Stitch group time at the
church on Thursday, August 17 to prep fabric for quilt kits for anyone interested in helping.

OQG Minutes cont. from the August 2017 Meeting
Olathe Christian Church teen moms group:
Olathe Christian Church teen moms group: This project will be on hold until it is known if the program will reconvene at a later date.
• Other charities (scraps for SPCA, quilts for hospice, etc.) may still be supported by individual
guild members.
The guild voted in favor of allocating up to $400 for batting, backing and supplies
•

The August Block Lotto exchange consisted of 30 churn dash blocks which were won by Sally
Kennedy. The September block will be a scrappy churn dash block.

Barb Eikmeier gave an inspirational program called “It’s All in the Sashing” which showed how
sashings and cornerstones can transform a quilt in different ways. Many beautiful quilts were
displayed in side by side comparisons to show the effect of different sashings on the same quilt
patterns.
Karen Goodwin was the August door prize winner. The raffle for three baskets were won by
Sherri Critchfield, Teresa Jones, and Kenda Camp.
In attendance tonight were 44 members, 9 guests and 4 new members. There were 15 quilters
who participated in Show and Tell and of these, 14 projects were fair entries. The meeting was
adjourned at 8:40pm.
Karen Goodwin, Secretary

Membership
We gained four members at the August meeting: Jenny Boudreaux, Debbie
Hickman, Pat Itterly, and Gretchen Schafer. So, if you see a new face at the
meetings, please make them feel welcome. This brings our membership up to
70. Like the saying goes: the more the merrier!

Spring Hill Fall Festival Quilt Shop
Spring Hill Fall Festival Quilt Show 2017
We are bringing back the Quilt Show, 2017 !!
September 30, 2017 10am to 4pm
Spring Hill United Methodist Church
Quilt Entries are needed. Looking for New Quilts, Old Quilts, Fun Quilt, Kids Quilt.
Quilt Entry forms are available at https://www.springhillfallfestival.com/
Click on the "QUILT SHOW" Link in the top header
Or at The Quilted Sunflower at 111 S Main Street, Spring Hill KS
Quilt Entry forms need to be turned in by September 25th. Mail or drop off at The
Quilted Sunflower 111 S Main Spring Hill, KS 66083. Any questions please call
Leslie at 913-592-0100 or email at thequiltedsunflower@gmail.com
There will be viewer’s choice prizes in the Adult and Kid Categories
Quilt Drop off is Friday September 29th from 4:30m to 7:00pm
Quilt Pick up is Saturday September 30th from 4pm to 6:30pm

September Halloween Swap Meet of Strips
The Halloween Crazy Quilt Block will be the Exchange Block for October. Since
they use a variety of fabrics, we will be having a Halloween Swap Meet of
Strips. Bring as many 3" X 6" strips of Halloween fabric that you can part with to
swap out with fabrics brought by other members. For each strip you bring, you
may take a strip back home with you. There is no limit to the number you may
swap. BRING THESE STRIPS TO THE SEPTEMBER MEETING so you can
use them to create Crazy Quilt Blocks.
Mary will not be at the September meeting, and she is asking for 2 people to
volunteer to "run" the Swap Meet. Please contact Teresa Jones
(westplacequilting@gmail.com) if willing to help.
There will be a collection of starter shapes available for each member to take 1 to
starter shape for their block. In the newsletter is a sheet of possible shapes to use
for your starter piece on the Crazy Quilt Block.

Charity News
The Charity Committee hosted a ‘Prep’ session on August 17 and Wow! Thirteen
members showed up and cut, ironed, cut, matched up blocks and cut some more.
We had a great time for a wonderful organization, Project Warm Embrace. This
organization provides quilts to foster children from birth to 18. Many have been
removed from their home with nothing but the clothes on their back which is a
traumatic experience. Your love that you put into these quilts will be received by
children that really need it. Your gift helps these children know that someone is
thinking of him or her and that we care. Quilters (you) are the greatest!
So, we have made a great start in getting projects ready to go for our October
‘Charity Sew’ meeting. We will continue to accept donations of fabric, should you
have any that you are willing to part with. We plan on using every single strand of
fabric - really. We will cut 10” squares, or 2 ½” or 3 ½” strips. The leftover fabric will
be cut into 5” or 2 ½” squares or another useable shape. We will then have a scrap
bag that we will use to create ‘made’ fabric. Lastly, any remaining pieces are given
to use in making doggie beds. No waste!
We are putting out a call for solids, tone-on-tone or other fabric that would
make good sashings for the 10” block quilts.
We hope to have another “Prep” session in September. We will continue to cut
fabric, sort and bag up kits for sewing during our October meeting. Our “Prep”
session is scheduled to coincide with the Hand-Sewing Group which meets
on the third Thursday at the Olathe Christian Church, (confirmed for Sep 21).
If you are free and would like to join us, please do. We will meet at 6 PM.
Then in October, our Charity Sew meeting will be devoted to sewing. Our patterns
are easy. We will sew a sashings to the 10” blocks, then sew them together and put
a border around them. Another easy quilt will be made from the Rail Fence Block.
There are several jelly rolls that will sew up quick. We even have a kit for anyone
with the desire for a little more challenging sewing. Besides sewing machines, we
will need a few irons and ironing boards. (Probably will need heavy-duty extensions
cords or power strips with heavy-duty cords too). We plan on having an enjoyable
time sewing, visiting, and Mary Pacey has something in store for us also.
A reminder that our quilts for Project Warm Embrace need to be 45” x 60” or larger.
Thank you for however you share your talent, time, efforts, or fabric! You are
greatly appreciated.

Quilting Tip ~ Sheila Pierce
An oldie but a goodie Sheila Pierce learned from her grandmother - to sharpen
needles and pins, run the needle or pin through your hair or prick in a bar of
soap.

September Birthdays
Susan Wadell 9-8

Lynda Ochs 9-20

Lisa Hirsch 9-9

Sabrina Parker 9-23

Libby Corriston 9-10

Jean Schlenk 9-23

Margaret Votpka 9-18

Teddie Clark 9-29

Janice Meloan 9-19

Mary Conner 9-30

September Thread Order
If you are interested in ordering Superior & Glide Threads, Heather Buchwitz
will be putting in an order right after the September guild meeting. Heather will
bring samples/color cards and a few in stock items for people to view at the
September meeting.

MOKA Quilt Study Group—Oklahoma
If you have an interest in either quilt history or how to document quilts, this
meeting is for you! MOKA stands for "Missouri-Oklahoma-Kansas-Arkansas"
which is a regional, loosely organized group that is affiliated with the
International Quilt Study Group. MOKA does not require membership fees
and they try to keep the meetings as inexpensive as possible. The meetings
rotate between the four states and occurs in the spring and fall. It's a wonderful way to spend a day, with good speakers and a local take on the
topics. Susan Gandy will be attending to this meeting in October and would
love to have others join her! For additional information, please contact Susan
at ganfam@att.net.

KCRQF 2019 Election for Executive Officers
Starting now Pam Palmer (KCRQF Secretary) will be accepting names/nominations for the KCRQF
2019 executive board. She will accept names until Friday October 6th at midnight. After all the
names have been collected, a ballot will be created and sent out prior to the KCRQF members
board meeting on October 21st. At the October 21st KCRQF members board meeting the member
board of directors will cast their votes for the executive board. If you want to nominate a friend –
please do so only with their consent.
Send nominations to Pam Palmer - docketkeeper@gmail.com
All positions will be voted on
President
Vice President #1
Vice President #2
Secretary
Treasurer
The descriptions of the offices are below – pulled from the KCRQF Bylaws
President. The President shall preside over all meetings of the Executive Board of Directors and
Member Board of Directors of the Corporation and in general shall have all other authority and duties incident to the office of the president of a corporation or imposed by law and such other authority and duties as may be prescribed from time to time by the Member Board of Directors. The
President shall appoint all Board Committees and chairpersons, subject to the approval of the Executive Board of Directors. The President shall be ex-officio, member of all committees.
The President shall supervise the affairs of the Corporation, The President may sign, with
the Secretary or any other proper Executive Board of Director of the Corporation , documents or
other instruments which the Executive Board of Directors shall have authorized to be executed,
except in cases where the signing and execution thereof shall be expressly delegated by the Executive Board of Directors or by these Bylaws to some other officer or agent of the Corporation, or
shall be required by law to be otherwise signed or executed. It shall be the President's responsibility to see to it that all resolutions and orders of the Executive Board of Directors and Member
Board of Directors are carried out..
First Vice President/Festival Co-Manager. The Vice President/Festival Co-Manager shall, in the
absence or disability of the President, perform the duties of the President, and when so acting the
First Vice President/Festival Co-Manager shall have the authority of and be subject to all the restrictions upon the President. The First Vice President/Festival Co-Manager shall perform such
other duties as may from time to time be assigned to the First Vice President/Festival Co-Manager
by the President or by the Executive Board of Directors. The First Vice President/Festival CoManager shall be the Festival Co-Manager and shall appoint the working committees and Chairpersons needed to carry out the activities of the Festival.

Cont. KCRQF 2019 Election for Executive Officers
Section 5. Second Vice President/Festival Co-Manager. The Second Vice President/Festival
Co-Manager shall work in conjunction with the First Vice President/Festival Co-Manager in carrying out the required activities of the Festival. The Second Vice President/Festival Co-Manager
shall have equal authority with the First Vice President/Festival Co-Manager regarding required
duties of the Festival.
Section 6. Secretary. The Secretary shall keep, or cause to be kept, at the principal office of the
Corporation or such other place as the Executive Board of Directors may order, a book of
Minutes of all meetings of the Executive Board of Directors and all meetings of the Member
Board of Directors. Minutes of all meetings shall be distributed within five (5) business days of
the meeting. The Secretary shall give or cause to be given the notices of annual, regular and
special meetings of the Executive Board of Directors or Member Board of Directors. The Secretary shall be the custodian of the records of the Corporation, and, in general, the Secretary shall
have all other authorities and duties incident to the office of the secretary of a corporation or imposed by law and such other authorities and duties as may from time to time be prescribed by
the President or by the Executive Board of Directors.
Section 7. Treasurer. The Treasurer shall keep, or cause to be kept the corporate (including
as applicable Festival) checking, savings, money market, and any other financial accounts including transactions pertaining to all accounts of the corporation. The Treasurer shall prepare
the annual corporate budget as directed by the Executive Board of Directors. The Treasurer
shall prepare monthly the financial report of the corporation and distribute to Executive Board of
Directors. The Treasurer shall prepare and file or cause to be prepared and filed required federal
and state tax forms and returns as well as any required annual corporate forms. The Treasurer
shall present the financial report at Member Board of Director meetings.

August Show & Tell

Pauline Sanders Quilt

Libby Corriston’s Quilt

August Show & Tell

Gretchen Ryan’s Quilts

Wendy Holland’s Quilt

Shari Pine’s Quilt

September Show & Tell

Carolyn Chaffin’s Quilt

Linda Hagen’s Quilt

Mary Ellen Winter’s Quilt

Carol Crane’s Quilt

August Show & Tell

Shari Pine’s Quilt

Gloria Donahue’s Quilt

Kenda Camp’s Quilts

Jean Spohrer’s Quilt

Upcoming Events
Kansas Quilters Organization
Fall Retreat: September 29-30, 2017 Lyons, KS
Teacher: Marge Banks
Lee's Summit Quilter's Guild Annual Show
October 20 & 21 9am - 4pm
Woods Chapel United Methodist Church
4725 Lakewood Way
$3.00 Admission

Raymore & Pleasant Hill Quilt Guild Quilt Show
September 22nd 9am - 9pm and September 23rd 9am - 5pm
First Baptist Church of Raymore - 116 S. Washington St.
$3.00 Admission
Row by Row Experience June 21 - September 5, 2017
www.rowbyrowexperience.com
Starlight Quilters Guild Annual Quilt Show - Sew Full of Whimsy
September 29th & 30th 2017 Friday, 9:30-7:00 & Saturday 9:30-4:30
Abdallah Shrine Temple 5300 Metcalf Ave. Overland Park, KS 66202
Admission $4 (under 12, free)
Sunflower Piecemakers Quilt Guild Quilt Show
Saturday, September 9, 2017 10:00-5:00
Goppert Center 15th Ash Ottawa, KS Admission $3

2017 Challenge Quilt Project
Hope many of you are working on the Holiday Door Challenge Project. Projects
will be voted on at the November meeting. Mary is anxious to see what creative
projects will be shown!

2017 OQG Programs
January 10 - “What is your New Year’s Quilting Resolution?” Bring/tell about a project,
technique or tool you hope to utilize this year.
February 14 - Photographing of Quilts for Festival; Announce Challenge

March 14 - We will be helping finish the dyed fabrics for the booth (ironing and
folding), voting on the member-made pincushions, and playing games (with prizes).
September 12, 2017
October 10, 2017
November 14, 2017
December 12, 2017
January 9, 2018
February 13, 2018
March 13, 2018
April 10, 2018
May 8. 2018
June 12, 2018
July 10, 2018
August 14, 2018

April 11 - “Exploring New Territory with Seminole Strips” by Marge Banks
May 9 - “All my Designs” by Candy Hargrove
June 13 - Prize Winning Quilts (What judges look for in a quilt.) by Jeanne Poore
July 11 - “Bring a Friend Box Picnic Supper”; sale of leftover Festival projects;
evaluation of Festival

August 8 -“It’s All in the Sashing” by Barb Eikmeier
September 12 - “Stash Attack” by Theresa Ward; get nominations for election
October 10 - “Xmas in October” – Service project; election of officers
November 14 - Holiday Dinner; Challenges due; Show & Tell Progress Report on
Resolution Project; evaluation of this year’s activities
December 12 - Games, white elephant gift exchange, and snacks
*Changes to our schedule will be posted to our website, olathequiltersguild.com
Mary Pacey qstitcher@hotmail.com (913-782-0811)

Creative Place

